
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of scientist / senior
scientist. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for scientist / senior scientist

Represent department in Project Team meetings
Interact with Project Teams and cross-functional groups as required
Develop and manage the research collaboration with your academic partner
Define and execute research projects with your academic partner to generate
scientific results that are relevant for the academic and industrial partnership
Triage customer issues and help determine if performance is hardware,
software, assay, and/or user dependent
Provide guidance and advanced user training on best-practice methods for
designing and optimizing multiplex (realtime) PCR and RT-PCR, identifying
critical assay parameters, and troubleshooting unexpected results
Collect, record, report and present results to peers and supervisor/manager
either orally and in writing
Work with the Partner Program Director and the Business Development
function to engage potential new IVD partners and ensure that agreed upon
project technical objectives are achieved
Work closely with MAX product development teams to provide voice of
customer and assist with new applications development
Position involves domestic and international travel (estimated up to 25%)

Qualifications for scientist / senior scientist

Act as Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) study director or principal investigator
for all studies, including non-guideline investigative studies with a focus on
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Perform environmental and dietary field studies as required by BCS
Environmental Safety (EnSa) management, including studies that require
substantial time in the field
Accurately assess and forecast the time and resources needed to complete
assigned studies and projects.Anticipate changes in project costsbased on
interpretation of current results.Alert cost center and project management of
significant departures (current or anticipated) from agreed forecasts
Maintain awareness of new developments in areas of expertise.Make
recommendations as to their adoption into Environmental Safety (EnSa)
programs as appropriate and lead the implementation of selected initiatives
May independently plan and direct the work of a group of
scientists/technicians performing multiple complex tasks, including mentoring
junior staff in designing suitable studies.Coordinate and review work of
external contractors.Provide guidance and support to other study
participants taking overall responsibility for the successful and timely
completion of projects
Evaluate data and prepare reports for submission to regulatory authorities
ensuring that the study meets the required business objective.Tailor the
report presentation to address a specific regulatory concern.Communicate
intensively with members of the appropriate project/asset teams to ensure
that work in progress remains aligned with the regulatory strategy for the
product under development


